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The perfect 
soundtracks.

Loaded with playlists
to help employees create your 

workplace vibe together.

Dayparted background 
channels curated by our 

experts and updated weekly.

Morning 
Brew

Afternoon 
Uplift

Grind & 
Shine

#viralhits

A fresh house 

blend to start the 

day. How do you 

take your playlist?

Good vibes for 

those lunch 

breaks that go by 

way too fast.

When that boost 

of energy is so 

necessary. 

#LetsGetIt

The songs 

everyone can’t 

stop posting 

about.



Music that’s right 
for business.

The company 

controls the song 

catalog to ensure 

.

Filter by Artist, 
Song or Genre

Prevent undesired 

music from being 

played

Lyric Verified 
Option

A select catalog of 
songs with language 
appropriate for all 
spaces



Employees choose the songs they want to 

hear, creating the workplace vibe together.

Create the 
vibe together.



Brand it

Add your company logo

Custom content

Add a full screen image 
or video.

Custom banner

Display a custom branded message

Make it 
your own.
Add your logo and custom messaging



No need 
to get up.
Employees can choose the music using 

the popular TouchTunes mobile app to 

play the jukebox from their phone.



We’re the Interactive 
Music Innovator.

Customer driven

Focused on creating great customer 
experiences.

Mobile focus
1.7 million mobile MAUs.

Loved by millions

Over 800 million plays annually.

Deep, local relationships

Supported by 2,500 local 

business partners.

Industry leading

Over 60,000 locations in North 

America.

Songs licensed for business

We ensure artists are paid fairly for 

their music.



Capture memories 
with a snap!
Guests will love using the built-in photo 

booth to take group pics at events, 

meetings, and everyday gatherings.



Setup is 

Speakers Internet AC Power



Manage your 
jukebox.

Use the dashboard to see who is 

connected to the jukebox and 

what they are playing.



We’re with you.

24/7 Support

Our staff is available to you any 

time via phone, email or chat.

Years of Experience 
Supporting

60,000 jukebox locations with our national 

network of local support partners.



Create the vibe together

Jukebox

Elegant, bright, and modern, a 

perfect compliment to any 

stadium suite.

touchtunes.com/unlimited

Popular Mobile App

Beloved by millions,

and soon your guests and 

clients.

Unlimited Free Plays

Collectively add to the vibe 

with unlimited free plays.

Background Music 
Channels

Dayparted channels built by 

expert TouchTunes curators, 

updated weekly.

Management Dashboard

See who is connected to your 

jukebox and what they are 

playing.

24/7 Support

Benefit from a full warranty 

and our wide network of 

support technicians.

Music Licensed for 
Business

Paying artists fairly for every 

play.

A Unique Amenity 

Energize your guests and let 

them create the suite vibe 

together.



Get Started Today

1. Sign up for Unlimited

2. Site survey

3. Install

CLICK TO 

SCHEDULE A CALL

Email Sales 

Limited Time Offer

Per
month

$299

ACT NOW
Free Basic Install

Choose from:

• 16-month contract* 

• 24-month contract* w/ one month free

*$149/month renewal price 

touchtunes.com/unlimitedContact Us Online

https://calendly.com/jpotirala/15min
mailto:ttusales@touchtunes.com
https://www.touchtunes.com/get-touchtunes/workplaces?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=organic&utm_id=product#talk-to-sales


Thanks
ROCK-ON!
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